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No Birthday for 7 Million Children…. 

     On October 16, Planned Parenthood (PP) 
celebrated its 99th birthday.  How ironic, 
considering that the na on’s largest 
abor on provider has killed more than 7 
million children since abor on was legalized 
in 1973.  Those 7 million children and their 
likely descendants never had the 
opportunity to experience life outside of 
their mother’s wombs, or to blow out their 
own birthday candles.   Their lives ended 
tragically for the sake of convenience.  
     Human Life Alliance 
(HLA) recently came 
out with a new pro‐life 
tabloid called “Unfair” 
to distribute to high 
school and college 
students.  In it, they 
address the common 
theme that most 
people who are pro‐
abor on o en declare.  
They say that it is 
“unfair to expect people 
to live with the natural 
result of having sex, and they insist a ‘right’ 
exists which can end the life of a child inside 
the womb—all to avoid the inconvenience of 
paren ng.”  The publica on addresses this 
by asking “how is it fair to steal the life of 
one person in order to make it ‘fair’ for 
another?  How is it fair that a baby, most 
vulnerable and completely reliant on the 
protec on of the womb, has their life ripped 
away for the sake of convenience?  How can 
it possibly be fair that 64% of women who’ve 
had abor ons report that they were 
pressured into having one, or that 79% of 
the na on’s abor on facili es are located in 
the middle of communi es of color?”  
       PP released a report  for their birthday 
that celebrates what they call historic 
milestones in the fight for reproduc ve 
rights.   What is unfair to the people that 
have been drawn into their web of deceit is 
that there IS NO FIGHT for reproduc ve 
rights.   We all have the right and ability to 
reproduce and carry on the human race.   
What we don’t seem to emphasize any more 
is the responsibility that comes with that 

right.   What PP fights for is NOT the right 
to reproduce, but the right to kill the child 
that may develop as a result of the right to 
reproduce.  
       7 million children have died with PP’s 
help.  How exactly did this abor on giant 
plan these children to be parented if what 
they did was to end their lives?  Let’s take 
a look at some of the milestones that they 
say they have been a part of or witnessed 
during their 99 years,  while they pushed 

their abor on agenda 
for the last 42 years: 
 
 1916—Opening the 
first birth control clinic 
in America.   PP claims 
to this day that 
contracep on is the 
answer to the ending of  
unwanted pregnancies 
and lowering abor on 
rates. This is just clever 
rhetoric.  A January 2011 
fact sheet by the pro‐

abor on rights Gu macher Ins tute 
listed all the reasons that women who 
have had an abor on give for their 
unexpected pregnancy and not one of 
them is lack of access to contracep on.  
In addi on, worldwide studies have 
shown that giving free contracep on to 
teenagers has actually increased 
par cipa on in casual sex, increased the 
failure rate of the birth control, 
increased pregnancies, increased 
abor ons, and skyrocketed the 
occurrence of sexually transmi ed 
diseases.   (You can read more about 
contracep on on our website under the 
“Issues” tab.) 

 1973—Supreme Court Legalizes 
Abor on.   PP states that they fight to 
this day to protect access to 
reproduc ve health care through 
educa on of elected officials, li ga on, 
and mobiliza on of their supporters.  
Tell me: just what is reproduc ve about 
abor on?  This is the ONLY so‐called 

(Continued on page 3) 
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         By now, you’ve realized that this issue of LifeLines 
focuses on abor on giant Planned Parenthood (PP).  
Pro‐life advocates have been trying to get the message 
out about PP and their decep ve prac ces for years 
with limited success.   The release of the videos 
concerning PP’s involvement in the trafficking of 
aborted baby parts has provided a unique opportunity 
for a much larger audience to become informed not 
only about PP, but also about the real tragedy of 
abor on which many had ignored.  PP has had a 
stranglehold not only on our tax dollars, but on public 
opinion in their favor because of the millions that they 
spend on marke ng and on the campaigns of pro‐
choice candidates.   They’ve portrayed themselves as a 
compassionate organiza on that is focused on 
comprehensive health care.  But the truth cannot be 
hidden forever. 
      A few months ago, I met a woman named Michelle 
who was a client of PP in Akron 13 years ago.   She told 
me that when she was 19, she made some bad choices 
and found herself pregnant and in desperate financial 
circumstances.   She applied for assistance through the 
Ohio Department of Jobs and Family Services and they 
sent her to PP to get proof of her pregnancy since she 
couldn’t afford to go to a doctor.   When she arrived at 
PP, everyone was very friendly and hospitable and 
tried to make her very comfortable….that is, un l the 
posi ve pregnancy test results came out.   At that 
point, two different counselors over a period of me 
told her that she needed to have an abor on.  They 
told her that if she chose to keep the pregnancy that 
her life would be ruined, she would never find a man 
that would love her because she had a child, and that 
she would never amount to anything.   They persisted 

in beli ling her, shaming her and making 
her feel guilty for being unmarried, 
pregnant  and alone.   They also told her 
that should she con nue the pregnancy,  
they would be unable to help her 
because they did not offer prenatal care.  
They said that the local crisis pregnancy 
centers were fake clinics that couldn’t do what was best for 
her.   Michelle was distraught and overcome.  Before she 
went to PP, she did realize the seriousness of her situa on, 
but she also knew that the life inside of her was a gi .  Had 
she not had that convic on, she would have been easily 
swayed by their aggressive pressuring and succumbed to 
ending her child’s life.  Michelle walked out of PP along with 
her unborn child and has never looked back.   With the help 
of Akron Pregnancy Services, she gave birth to a beau ful 
daughter who will soon be 13 years old.  Today, Michelle is 
married to a wonderful husband,  has had another child and 
owns a successful business.  According to PP, that wasn't 
going to happen! 
       We focus on PP in this issue because Michelle’s story   
isn’t  unique.   PP’s agenda is abor on because that’s where 
the money is.   They don’t offer vulnerable women like 
Michelle any op ons.   If they  really cared for women’s 
reproduc ve health, they would be offering prenatal care 
and helping them to have a healthy pregnancy.   We focus 
on PP because for far too long, they have been more about 
stopping parenthood, not planning parenthood, and they do 
it with our hard earned tax dollars.  These are children, not 
choices.  Enough is enough. 
 
For Life, 
 Denise Leipold 
 Execu ve Director                                                                    
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A HUGE and peaceful protest! 

‘health care’ that deliberately ends the life of a human being. 
 1990—African American Women for Reproduc ve Freedom is Formed.   PP’s then president Faye Wa leton helped 

to form this group supposedly centered on black women’s support of safe and legal abor on.   The real truth is that 
abor on may be legal, but abor on clinics are notorious for not following the health and safety standards of any 
other medical clinic.  Opera on Rescue reports that 64% of the dozens of medical emergencies it documented in the 
first 9 months of this year took place at PP clinics. In addi on, PP targets black communi es with their messaging.  In 
Ohio, blacks make up 12% of the popula on and have more than 40% of the abor ons.  A good majority of the 7 
million children killed by PP were black.  (Read “Abor on’s Impact on the Black Community” in the abor on sec on 
under the “Issues” tab on our website.) 

 2010—Affordable Care Act Expands Access to Birth Control Coverage.   Tragically, with PP’s great lobbying efforts, 
the Obama administra on announced that most insurance plans must cover birth control for women with no 
addi onal copay, calling birth control preventa ve health care.  Most of the general public never learns of the risks 
and dangers of hormonal birth control, and that is a definite danger to women who believe that what they are taking 
is safe.   

 2012—Sex Educa on Helps Bring Teen Pregnancy to Historic Lows.   This one is really a far stretch!    PP falsely 
says in their report that they encourage young people to postpone sexual intercourse.  If you saw their textbooks or 
informa on used in many of our schools, you would be shocked!  In fact, a parent’s group in New York tried to 
publicize in the New York Times two of the pages in one of the elementary school “It’s Perfectly Normal” PP 
textbook and it was rejected as pornographic.  (Read more about PP’s educa on agenda plus view a startling video 
about what they teach in the ‘Defund Planned Parenthood’ sec on on the “News” tab of our website.) 

 2015—Planned Parenthood Youth Stand Up and Speak Out.  PP reported that in July, 500 young leaders a ended 
the biggest Planned Parenthood Genera on Ac on Conference to date.  PP must have had their eyes closed to the 
hundreds of thousands of youth who show up every January in Washington DC to march for life, or the more than 
3,000 youth who a end the Students for Life conference in Washington DC, or the thousands who a end the 
Students for Life Conference in San Francisco. 

     It doesn’t ma er how many milestones they say they are celebra ng for their 99th birthday.  The fact remains that 
they’ve killed over 7 million children by calling it health care…..and the tragedy is that so many people believe their 
lies.                                                                                                                                                                                                             

No Birthday for 7 Million Children (Continued from page 1) 

More than 550 peaceful pro‐life advocates showed up 
on August 22 to a end our press conference and 
protest at the Planned Parenthood on West Exchange 
Street in Akron. This event was part of a na onwide 
protest in more than 340 ci es across the country to 
highlight the undercover videos released this summer 
which show PP’s involvement in the sale of aborted 
baby parts.   You can view more photos of the event 
under the “Photo Gallery” tab on our website. 
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     Planned Parenthood falsely claims 
that disadvantaged and low income 
individuals would lose all access to 
comprehensive health care if we 
stopped giving them federal funding.  
The fact is that there are at least 13,540 
clinics in the U.S. that provided free or 
low cost comprehensive health care to 
Planned Parenthood’s 665 loca ons that 
currently receive over $528 million of 
our taxpayer dollars. You can view the 
full map at ADFLegal.org. 
      In Ohio, there are 643 alterna ves to 
Planned Parenthood’s 28 loca ons:   
At least 50 Community Ac on 

Agencies provide medical services 
including family planning services, in 
addi on to other services to low 
income families.   View the 
informa on on Ohio’s Development Services Agency website. 

55 free clinics in 31 coun es provide access to care for many who find themselves temporarily unemployed or unable 
to obtain employer‐based health insurance.  Find the list at ohiofreeclinics.org. 

Ohio has 125 county and city local health departments.  A map can be viewed on the Ohio Department of Health 
website. 

More than 200 Community Health Center loca ons in Ohio served more than 500,000 Ohioans in 2011:  that is 5 mes 
the number of women Planned Parenthood claims to serve in Ohio.  View this informa on on the Ohio Associa on of 
Community Health Centers website. 

Ohio’s 213 statewide hospitals spent $989 million in free charity care in 2011.  View this in the 2013 Ohio Hospital 
Associa on Community Benefit Report (the latest available sta s cs). 

      In the Akron‐Canton area alone, not including the hospitals, there are 15 alterna ves to Planned Parenthood’s three 
loca ons.   Most of them provide prenatal care.  None of Ohio’s Planned Parenthood loca ons do.  If a pregnant women 
goes to Planned Parenthood, the only thing they will offer her is an abor on.    
      Planned Parenthood also falsely claims that they reduce abor ons through contracep ve services.   The on‐line 
newspaper Daily Beast had an ar cle (March 4, 2011 Bus ng the Birth Control Myth) which stated that “a January 2011 
fact sheet by the pro‐abor on rights Gu macher Ins tute listed all the reasons that women who have had an abor on 
give for their unexpected pregnancy, and not one of them is lack of access to contracep on.  In fact, 54% of women who 
had abor ons had used a contracep ve method, if incorrectly, in the month they got pregnant.  For the 46% who had not 
used contracep on, 33% had perceived themselves to be at low risk for pregnancy, 32% had had concerns about 
contracep ve methods, 26% had had unexpected sex, and 1% had been forced to have sex.  Not one frac on of 1% said 
they got pregnant because they lacked access to contracep on.  Some described having unexpected sex, but all that can 
be said about them is that they are irresponsible, not that they felt they lacked access to contracep on”.   In addi on, in 
almost every major worldwide study on contracep ve use in teenagers, results show that promo ng contracep on has 
led to increased casual sex, increased failure of or forgot‐to use contracep ves, increased pregnancies, increased 
abor ons, and a huge increase in sexually transmi ed diseases.   
      Whether you are pro‐choice or pro‐life, it should disturb you that an organiza on that aborts children and sells their 
body parts for profit receives any of our tax dollars at all, regardless of what they use the money for.  Planned 
Parenthood is an abor on‐driven organiza on. The only one that would lose from defunding is Planned Parenthood 
itself.                                                                                                                                                                                                             

Real Choices for Health Care 

This graphic provided by Alliance Defending Freedom and the Charlo e Lozier Ins tute shows 
only the 280 comprehensive health care alterna ves in Ohio that currently receive some form 
of federal funding. 
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medical research.”  The regula ons also state: “The 
decision to terminate a pregnancy and procedures of 
abor on should be kept independent from the retrieval 
and use of fetal ssue.”  Insoo Hyun, Associate Professor 
of bioethics at Case Western Reserve University stated 
that the la er regula on means, “a clinical team that 
performs the abor on cannot know that the fetus will 
be donated, to help ensure that they do not change how 
they perform the abor on, or jeopardize the safety of 
the woman.” 
      The dona on of fetal ssue also requires the 
mother’s independent consent to dona on. 

Does PP sell fetal ssue for a profit?  
 In the first video, Dr. Deborah Nucatola, PP Senior 

Director of Medical Services, who performs abor ons 
up to 24 weeks, when asked by a CMP rep, “What 
price range would you,”   answers before the ques on 
can be completed, “I would say probably anywhere 
from $30 to $100, depending on the facility and 
what’s involved.”  When asked, she confirms that this 
means per specimen. 

 In the second video, Dr. Mary Ga er, president of PP’s 
Medical Directors’ Council, and director at the 
Pasadena branch, is asked by the CMP rep: “What 
would you expect for intact ssue?  What sort of 
compensa on?”  Dr. Ga er responds, “Well, why 
don’t you start by telling me what you’re used to 
paying? … you know in nego a ons, the person who 
throws out the figure first is at a loss, right? … I don’t 
want to low ball…” 

 In the third video, Dr. Savita Ginda, Vice President and 
Medical Director of PP of the Rocky Mountains, 
looking over a dish of fetal body parts with a CMP rep, 
when asked if compensa on of $200‐$300 would do, 
says, “I think the per‐item thing works a li le be er 
just because we can see how much we can get out of 
it.” 

 In the tenth video PP officials seemed to be aware of 
the disastrous P.R. issue which might result if they 

(Continued on page 6) 

      A series of 11 undercover videos released between 
July 14 and October 26, 2015, have threatened the 
federal and state tax funds going to Planned Parenthood 
Federa on of America (PP), the largest abor on 
provider in the United States.   
       
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
      The videos were released by the pro‐life 
organiza on, the Center for Medical Progress (CMP), led 
by David Daleiden.   Daleiden has been ac ve in the pro‐
life movement since he was 15 years old, and had 
par cipated in previous undercover s ng opera ons.  
CMP was formed in 2012 as a 501(c)3 organiza on to 
“monitor and report on medical ethics and advances.”  
Some 30 months were spent on its “Human Capital” 
project, which Daleidan calls an inves ga ve journalism 
study.  Daleiden’s team was able to gain access to top 
Planned Parenthood and Na onal Abor on Federa on 
(NAF) personnel at their conferences and facili es by 
posing as representa ves of a company (BioMax 
Procurement Services) interested in obtaining fetal 

ssue and body parts for researchers.  The result was a 
number of videos depic ng conversa ons with PP and 
NAF representa ves. A few excerpts from the shorter 
videos will be given below, so readers may judge for 
themselves.  (Both the shorter, edited versions and the 
complete videos may be viewed at CMP’s website. Some 
of the videos are quite disturbing, and we will not report 
certain conversa ons contained therein). 
      Daleiden maintains that the videos show PP 
representa ves are willing to sell fetal ssue/body parts 
for a profit, and willing to alter abor on procedures to 
obtain the desired specimens intact. However, both of 
the foregoing are illegal under federal law if “interstate 
commerce” is involved, and under some state laws.  The 
laws do permit abor on providers to obtain “reasonable 
payments associated with the transporta on, 
implanta on, processing, preserva on, quality control, 
or storage of human fetal ssue,” however. 
      In addi on, HHS regula ons state: “The ming and 
method of abor on should not be influenced by the 
poten al uses of fetal ssue for transplanta on or 

Undercover Videos Threaten Planned Parenthood’s Tax Income     by Dr. Ray Adamek 
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illegally sell fetal ssue.  Speaking to a CMP 
undercover rep, Deborah VanDerhei, of PP and the 
na onal director of the Consor um of Abor on 
Providers, said: “I have been talking to the execu ve 
director of the Na onal Abor on Federa on.  We’re 
trying to figure this out as an industry, about how 
we’re going to manage remunera on, because the 
headlines would be a disaster.” 

Does PP alter the abor on procedure when obtaining 
fetal ssue? 

 PP’s Dr. Nucatola: “We’ve been very good at ge ng 
heart, lung, liver, because we know that, so I’m not 
gonna crush that part, I’m gonna basically crush 
below, I’m gonna crush above, and I’m gonna see if I 
can get it all intact.” …”some people will actually try 
to change the presenta on so that it’s not vertex 
[head first].  So if you do it star ng from the breech 
presenta on, there’s dila on that happens … and 
o en, the last step, you can evacuate an intact 
calvarium [head] at the end.” 

 PP’s Dr. Ga er: “I wouldn’t object to asking Ian, who’s 
our surgeon who does the cases, to use an IPAS 
[manual vacuum aspirator] at that gesta onal age in 
order to increase the odds that he’s going to get an 
intact specimen.” 

Does PP keep the retrieval process independent of the 
abor on process and its providers? 

 Asked by the undercover CMP rep how much of a 
difference it would make if the abor onist knew what 
body parts were needed, PP’s Dr. Nucatola said: “It 
makes a huge difference.”  I had eight cases 
yesterday, and I knew exactly what we needed. … so I 
knew what cases that were probably likely to yield 
what we needed and I made my decisions according 
to that view. … so it’s worth having a huddle [with 
staff] at the beginning of the day, and that’s what I do. 

Undercover Videos Threaten Planned Parenthood’s Tax Income                
(Continued from page 5) 

Does PP obtain proper consent from all its abor on 
pa ents? 

 In the sixth video, Holly O’Donnell, a “ ssue 
procurement specialist” who worked for StemExpress 
at the Planned Parenthood clinics in Stockton and 
Fresno, CA, who later le  this type of work, spoke to 
CMP.  She indicated she would obtain the pa ent’s 
consent, and was expected to do so even if they were 
ambivalent.  She stated, “If there was a higher 
gesta on, and the tech needed it, there were mes 
when they would just take what they needed.  And 
the mothers don’t know.” In one case, a pa ent 
refused consent, but O’Donnell’s coworker emerged 
with numerous samples a er the abor on procedure. 

 Nancy Tanner shared her abor on experience at a PP 
clinic in Washington D.C. with the Silent No More 
Awareness Campaign.  “I said I didn’t want to sign it 
[the ssue dona on consent form] and they said I had 
to or I couldn’t have the abor on.” 

      The video quotes above are a very few from some 17 
hours of material that may be viewed.  There are many 
reasons other than these videos that Planned 
Parenthood should not receive over $1 million per day in 
tax funds.  Although it markets itself as a woman’s 
health organiza on, a er years of reading its materials, I 
have concluded it is primarily a popula on control 
organiza on, focusing on abor on.  It’s annual reports 
indicate that between 2009 and 2013, it’s prenatal 
services decreased by 54%, breast exams/care by 41%, 
Pap tests by 58%, and colposcopy  procedures by 19%, 
while its share of the U.S. abor on market increased to 
33%.  Its claim that it uses no federal dollars for abor on 
is a dis nc on without a difference.  Every federal dollar 
it receives frees up its unrestricted funds for its abor on 
services, and lobbying dollars for pro‐choice legisla on 
and dona ons to pro‐choice poli cians. 
      In 2014, it spent almost $5 million on such 
candidates.  For a documented discussion of many other 
reasons PP should be defunded, go to the “Issues” tab 
then “Abor on” sec on of our website, or the “News” 
tab then “Defunding Planned Parenthood” sec on.      
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National Day of Remembrance for Aborted Children  2015 

      More than 150 people braved the rain and the cold to join us 
at Holy Cross Cemetery in Akron for a memorial service on 
September 12 in conjunc on with the Na onal Day of 
Remembrance for Aborted Children.  We were honored with the 
par cipa on of Rev. Mark Ford from Love Akron, Pastor Dennis 
Bu s from House of the Lord, Msgr. Bill Bonczewski from Our 
Lady of Cedars, University of Akron Students for Life President 
Andrew Kustec, State Senator Frank LaRose, media personality 
Robin Swoboda, and the music of Kira Leyden and Jeff Andrea 
from Strange Familiar.  You can view more photos of the event 
under the “Photo Gallery” tab on our website.                                                

Golf for Life  2015 

      Silver Lake Country Club was the perfect se ng on a spectacularly 
beau ful day for our 2015 Golf For Life tournament.  The weather 
stayed picture perfect all day, and everyone had a great me! Thank 
you to all the sponsors and golfers that helped us to raise much 
needed funds allowing us to con nue with our life saving mission.   
You can view more photos of the event under the “Photo Gallery” tab 
on our website.                                                                                                
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